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THE TOMAHAWK, WHITE EARTH, MINN. 
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Your Skin is 
So Fragrant 

and Smooth 
Fragrant daintiness 
combines with purity. 
For three generations 
beautiful women have 
selected Colgate's 
Cashmere Bouquet 
Toilet Soap. 

Luxurious 
Lasting 
Refined 

<e 
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V. 
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New smoked 
by cc million 
mm who love 
a superior 
cigarette 

cigarette* 

15 for 10c 
^•jfwMJ^S^0^*§ 

A Matter of Location, 
All followers of Blackstone know 

that a divorce case requires two wit
nesses who are property owners In 
the proceedings In a recent trial in 
Indianapolis, one such witness was 
called to the stand. 

"You say you own real estate?" 
asked the attorney. 

"Yes, sir. I own a lot." 
* "Where is this lot, In Indianapolis?* 

**No, sir; in Jamestown, Ind." 
"Where in Jamestown?" 
'•In the town cemetery." •'" 

Aspirin 
Say "Bayer" and Insist! 

Unless yon see the name "Bayer" on 
package or on tablets you are not get-
ting the genuine Bayer product pre
scribed by physicians over twenty-two 
years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds Headache 
Toothache Lumbago 

- Eflrache Rheumatism 
Neuralgia Pain, Pain 

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,» 
only. Bach unbroken package contains 
proper directions. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Asperin is the 4rade mark of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacldester of 
Salicylicacid.—Advertisement. 

* A Hairsbreadth Difference. 
D. W. Hufford, an engineer for the 

public service commission, was'Stand
ing silently in a deep brown study. 

"What's on your mind?" inquired ft 
friend. 

"Hair," replied Hufford, **I don't 
know whether to have my hat 
Stretched or to have my hair cut."— 
Indianapolis News. 
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GRAND CHAMPION 
OF NORTH DAKOTA 

"Challenger's Bess," Daughter of Big 
Challenger, is Holder. 

After winning the grand champion-
ihip at the North Dakota slate fair in 
1921 and 1922 and also at the Crooks-
ton midwinter show in 1922, Challen
ger's Bess, a daughter of Big Chal
lenger, was first in the aged sow class 
and was the grand champion Duroc 
Jersey at the Minnesota State Fair in 
September, .1922. She is now owned 
and was shown at the fair by the Uni-

CHALLENGER'S BESS 
Owned by the University of Minnesota 

versity of Minnesota. She is three 
years old and weighed 855 pounds 
while at the fair; being heavier than 
any other sow exhibited 

Challenger's Bess was bred by F. A 
Green & Sons of Stephen, Minn., and 
was sold by them to the university last 
summer. A writer in the Duroc Digest 
of Minneapolis says that outside of 
the National Swine show the aged 
sows shown at the Minnesota fair 
were the best he had ever seen. 

"I doubt if there are a half dozen 
sows of the Duroc breed anywhere 
that are better than Challenger's 
Bess," he writes. The university is to 
be congratulated on owning her. She 
is the kind that should be at the uni
versity station." 

CHOLERA LOSSES NOT HEAVY 
Contrary to forecasts made last 

spring by veterinarians over the coun
try, losses from hog cholera In Min
nesota in 1922 have not been very 
heavy. Scattered outbreaks on a 
small scale have been reported by 
county agents, but nothing like a gen
eral epidemic has been experienced. 

Hog cholera generally breaks out 
and begins to spread during the late 
spring and early summer, which 
means that by fall it is causing many 
deaths. While there is yet time this 
year for the disease to gather head
way, university veterinarians are 
hopeful that losses for the year will be 
light all along the line. It is not im
probable, they say, that the settled 
dry weather of later months has had 
something to do with checking the 
normal spread of cholera in the state. 

"Not much hog cholera serum, com
paratively speaking, has been used In 
the state this year," says Dr. H C. H. 
Kernkamp of the veterinary division 
at University Farm. "Orders filed 
with the university have been very 
Hghf Cholera developed to some ex
tent in Houston county this year, al
though not a single case of the disease 
had been reported frgm that county 
to the university in the foui years 
previous 

"The chief losses among swine herds 
this year have been largely among 
small pigs. The mortality among the 
litters was especially heavy early in 
the season. Large numbers of these 
deaths were probably caused by 
worms." 

Barberry Campaign Closes. 
When the barberry eradication cam

paign for 1922 is brought to a close 
the original survey or "once over" for 
the hunted bush will have been com
pleted in 66 of the 86 counties in the 
state, according to L W. Melander of 
University Farm, state leader of bar
berry eradication. 

The season's drive this year was in 
southeast and east central counties of 
the state. Every property in the two 
sections was visited and the barberry 
will have been cleaned up in 24 coun
ties this year 

Approximately 20,000 barberry 
bushes on about 700 properties were 
found and destroyed this year. Fully 
one^half of these were wild or escaped 
plantings. The government and state 
men Improved every opportunity to 
educate the people concerning the bar
berry. Exhibits of barberry bushes 
and demonstrations of the relation' 
which the barberry bears to the spread 
of black stem rust in wheat were fea
tured at most of the county fairs in 
Minnesota this season. 

Clean up the gardens; they harbor 
insects. 

A few minutes each day in keeping 
accounts, tells the tale at the end of 
the month. 

How does the merchant know he is 
making money? By keeping accounts. 
•This is the only way the farmer can 
find out where he stands too. 

Fanners need to use, more printers' 
ink. * Local advertisements, letter
heads, handbills, livestock catalogs, 
•to. are •rofltable investments. 

BOYS AND GIRLS 
FEEDING STOCK 

Youthful Farmers Make a Big Success 
in Stock. 

More than 2,200 club boys and girls 
in Minnesota are feeding young live
stock, the pick of which will be en
tered in competitions at the annual 
Junior Livestock show to be held at 
South St. Paul November 15, 16, and 
17. Aside from cash prizes, trophies, 
and receipts from auction sales of 
their fat animals, at least three juniors 
will win free trips to the National 
Livestock show in Chicago in Decem
ber The boys or girls exhibiting the 
best baby beef, market barrow, and 
fat lamb will win these trips 

Eight hundred juniors on the farms 
are- grooming three classes of baby 
beef for the South St Paul show-
One class is for grade junior year 
lings, another for calves, and a third 
for purebred steers The last named 
was organized this year to take the 
place of the dairy calf class competi 
tion which was transferred to the state 
fair What was lost by this transfer 
will be more than made up by the new 
steer contest 

Eleven hundred boys and girls have 
been fitting pigs for entry in the pre
liminary elimination contests in the 
various counties Only market bar
rows are eligible for the South St 
Paul show Either grades or pure-
breds can be entered. Grade or pure
bred ewe and wether lambs are elig
ible for entry in the lamb show which 
will be larger this year than ever be
fore 

Three hundred fifty boys and girls 
entered this contest early in the sea-' 
son and the champions in the prelimi
naries will have their animals at 
South St Paul 

Dean W C Coffey of the university 
department of agriculture has been 
selected to judge the lambs Profes
sor E F Ferrin, in charge of the 
swine section at University Farm, will 
judge the hogs and H. W Vaugh, for
merly connected with the division of 
animal husbandry of the university, 
will judge the calves. 

Business men, of South St Paul plan 
to raise $8,000 as extra money for 
prizes for and expenses of the boy and 
girl club exhibitors. This will be in 
addition to the regular sums set aside 
for the juniors by the Minnesota Live
stock Breeders association and numer
ous other agencies co-operating in 
holding this annual junior classic C. 
W. Glotfelter of Waterville is chair
man -of the finance committee and 
leading business men of South St. Paul 
are members. 

POTATO SPRAYING PAYS. 

That it pays to use the best methods 
and facilities obtainable in spraying 
potatoes against insects and diseases 
was demonstrated with great clearness 
this season <Jn the farm of Cyrus Eng-
berg, a potato grower of Chisago coun
ty. In the spring of 1922 Mr Engberg 
purchased a high pressure sprayer and 
used it in applying a combination of 
paris green and bordeaux mixture to 
all his potatoes except eight rows 
which were sprayed with pans green 
only, using a common low pressure 
machine In both cases the field was 
sprayed four times during the season. 

When the crop was dug, it was 
found that the part of the field sprayed 
with paris green applied with a low 
pressure sprayer yielded 74 bushels an 
acre. The remainder of the field, 
sprayed with poison and bordeaux 
mixture applied with a high pressure 
sprayer, yielded 138 bushels an acre, 
or an Increase of 64 bushels an acre 

"The reason for this difference in 
yield is quite evident," says R. C Rose 
of the agricultural extension service, 
University Farm. "The field sprayed 
with poison was protected^from the 
common potato beetle only, while the 
field sprayed with poison and bor
deaux mixture was protected from the 
common potato beetle and also leaf 
hoppers, flea beetles, and blight. The 
latter field remained green two weeks 
longer than the former, and it was dur
ing this period that the difference in 
yield was made." 

Farmers and Homemakera Course. 
Farm people of Minnesota should 

begin making plans to attend the 
ninth annual Farmers and Homemak
ers short course -to be held at Univer
sity Farm January 1 to 6, 1923. 

Facultymen of the university de
partment of agriculture will bend every 
energy to make this the most instruc
tive and successful short course of 
the kind ever held by the university. 
Dr. A. V. Storm, director of short 
courses, is arranging for an address 
from Henry C. Wallace, 

Valuable as bread, meat and potatoes 
are in the diet, eating them exclusive
ly or even chiefly is a direct cause of 
malnutrition, dietitians say. ' Milk, 
leafy vegetables, fruits, and vegetables 
or greens eaten raw cannot be ex
cluded if a man would remain healthy. 

A dressing of two parts of beeswax 
to one part of mutton fat melted to
gether win make shoes as nearly "wa
terproof as it is possible to make them. 
Apply at night and wipe well next 

Has Never Felt 
Better in All 

Her Life 
Thousands of frail, nervous people 

and convalescents e\erjwhere ha^e 
testified to the remarkable power of 
Tanlac In bringing back their health, 
strength, and working efficiency. It 
seems to quickly invigorate the con 
stltutlon and Is a powerful foe of 
weakness Mrs. Mary Choklat, 1415 
N. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif., 
says: 

"Before I took Tanlac, I was so 
weak I had to be helped from one 
room to another My nerves were 
shattered and my digestion so poor I 
was almost afraid to eat am thing, 
but now I.am in perfect health and 
will always be grateful to Tanlac " 

There is not a single portion of the 
body that is not benefited by the 
helpful action of Tanlac. It enables 
the stomach to turn the food Into 
healthy blood, bone and muscle, puri
fies the system and helps you back 
to normal weight. Get a bottle today 
at any good druggist—Advertisement 

People are so restless—and arro
gant—that they are not content to use 
moral suasion. 

It is foolish to stihe with what we 
cannot a\oid. 

ernize 
WALLS 

Do your decorating with 
the nationally accepted 
wall t int in beautiful 
nature colors—artistic, 
sanitary, economica l , 
and durable. 

Evryfnmin* 
maekagm ham 
(As cro#« and 
cireh prinfd 
in r*d. 

Instead ofKalsomine or WaUPaper_ 
Uses "Cutter's" 
Serums and Vaccines he is 
{kung his best to conserve your 

interests. 25 years 
concentration on 
one line count for 
something 

The Cutter Laboratory 
"T"A« Labtrafrj that Knnui Hrm" 

Berkeley (U S License) California 

IF YOUR 
VETERINARIAN 

PARKER'S 
, HAIR BALSAM 
'B«BOT«Dananift-6topaH»lrlfcUlaa 
| ReatorM Color «ad 
BoMtytoCrmrandFadodHaii 1 Me wid»U»atDniBrt«t*. 
Rlneoi Chem. Wka. f«tcho«iw.».T. 

H I N D E R C O R N S R « ~ T - oon* ou. 
IOUM*. •!&. atop* all IWIBV eniurca comfort to tho 
feet, nutkei walking «u>y Ita- by mall or at Dru*-
glsta. Blaoox Chemical Works, Patebogo*. N. T 

10 Cents Insures Fresh Charm to Old Shawls 
PUTNAM FADELESS DYES—dyes or tints as you wish 

Referred to the Anatomist*. 
New York Church Bulletin—The La

dles' Aid society has been the pro\erb-
lal backbone of »the church and as 
such is more and more coming to the 
front—Boston Transcnpt. 

To Have « Clear Sweet Skin 
Touch pimples, redness, roughness 
or Itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap 
and hot water; Rinse, dry gentl/ and 
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to 
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin. 
Everywhere 25c each.—Advertisement. 

AND THEY GE1 AWAY WITH IT 

Truly, the Female of the Specie* l« 
More Fortunate Than the 

Inferior Male. 

Two cases in Judge Chesebro's court. 
First, the graceless male arrested 

for speeding after having imbibed two 
glasses of claret, $260 or 180 days in 
jail. 

Second the graceful maiden who 
drove her limousine into a man, failed 
to stop and render assistance, ifumped 
Into a cab and hit a flivver. And all 
without a drop of claret Ten days 
in jail—suspended. 

The graceless male might have done 
a lot of damage, of course, but actual
ly his guilt was confined to "reckless 
driving." 

The graceful female did do a lot of 
damage. But, of course, she never 
meant to, and she couldn't'help it, and 
she w*s nervouls, and there were tears 
in her eyes- instead of claret on her 
breath, so there you are I 

Votes for women The ladies, blesa 
'em!—Los Angeles Times. 

Suitable for Guarding Chickens. 
Hill—I have a fine poultry yard, but 

the rats Kill the young chickens, and 
I want to buy a dog to protect them. 
What kind should I buy? 

Dell—The best kind of a dog for a 
poultry yard is a setter—London An
swers. « 

Art's Monopoly. 
"You men of political Influence do 

not give art sufficient consideration " 
"That's where you are wrong," an

swered Senator Sorghum. "In a cam
paign out our way you don't dare 
spend money for . nvthing excepts ass 
bands." 

WHERE FORMALITY IS WAIVED 

Introductions Not Absolutely Demand
ed When Gentlemen Engage in 

Game of Craps. 

Abe Jockson (colored) was indicted 
for stealing money from the station 
agent of a railroad As the railroads 
were then under the contiol of the 
go-\ eminent, the trial was in a United 
States court. 

The station agent, who was white, 
testified that he did not know Jackson 
and had never seen him before the day 
of the theft. 

Jackson's defense was ingenious. He 
did not deny that he got the money 
from the ^gent, but claimed that he 
won It. 

The presiding judge seemed astound
ed at the defense, and asked: "Do you 
mean to tell me that you won this 
money from the agent shooting craps?" 

"Yes, suh." 
"Why, the agent doesn't know you— 

never saw you before that day I" 
"'Deed, Jedge, you don't have to 

know folks tub shoot craps wif 'eml" 
—Judge. 

Shelley Manuscript in Prize Bag. 
A copy of a rare pamphlet by Shel* 

ley was sold the other day at Soth
eby's, London, England, _ for $6,000. 
Nothing was said in the sale cata
logue of the copy, and that forms one 
of the little romances of the sale room. 
It belonged to the lale Baroness Bur-
dett-Coutts, and got hidden and unrec
ognized in a bundle of music and other 
things in one of the sales last spring 
of the bproness' literary property. This 
bundle was knocked down to a London 
bookseller for less than $5, and was 
then passed on, apparently without 
proper examination, to another book
seller, for about $50. It was this sec
ond owner of the bundle who found 
that he had Indeed drawn a prize. 

Not {scared. 
"Was the city girl skeered of the 

garter snake?" 
"Uh! Picked It up and gave a lec

ture on Its habitat and species."— 
Louisville Courier-Journal. 

Status. 
Ban*—"Did you say he Is a bosom 

friend?" Carr—"More than that; he's 
a hip friend."—American Legion 
Weekly. 

Tired, but Ready foi Dctnce. 
Irene—Oh, Pin Ills, Ira so tired I 

can hardlv stand ou iuy feet. I'm 
ready to diop 

Phjllis—So am I Are jou going to 
that dnnce tonight? 

"Dance tonight' X)f course I ami" 
—London Answers 

Important to Mother* 
•Examine carefully every bottle or 

CASTOItIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 
Signature of 
In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

COPPER ALWAYS IN DEMAND 

Durability of the Metal Has Made I t 
Almost Indispensable for Variety 

of Purposes. 

The many uses of copper may be 
imagined from the size of the output. 
It is said that if the United States 
were to cease producing, either all the 
trolley oars or all the armies of the 
world would cease operating, for out
side of Michigan and Montana there is 
not enough copper In existence to sup
ply both. 

In the building trade copper is In 
great demand on account of Its dura
bility At first glance the amount of 
copper seems to be negligible In com
parison with Iron and steel. It is used 
for such things as roofing, flashings, 
cornices, gutters, chain pipes, leaders 
and ventilators. These are nearly all 
copper in the laige office buildings. la 
the Woolworth building, in New York, 
which is todiy the world's tallest sky
scraper, there Is approximately a mil
lion pounds of copper used for roof
ings, elevators and interior decoration. 

A Hint to the Hens. 
Abble, the little girl of the family, 

was seated at the breakfast table one. 
morning. As usual eggs were served. 

Either she was not hungiy or she 
had grown tired of the bill of fare, for 
very earnestly and soberly she re
marked • 

"I do wish hens would inv some
thing besides eggs." — Progressive 
Grocer. 

Where people are queer there Is a 
good deal of food for thought in what 
they say 

^ w eel*' 
dv6 G 1 f i rs t f 

SLEEPLESS nights and daytime irritation, when 
caused by coffee drinking, often require a call on the 

grocer to avoid a later call on the doctor. 
Postum, instead of coffee, has brought restful nights 

and brighter days for thousands of people—together with 
complete satisfaction to taste. 

You will enjoy the full, rich flavor and aroma of 
Postum, and nerves will be free from any possibility of 
irritation from coffee's drug, caffeine. You can begin the 
test today with anorder to your grocer. 

Postum comes in two forms: Instant/Postum (in tins) prepared 
instantly in the cup by the addition of boiling water. Postum 
Cereal (in packages, for those who prefer to make the drink 
while the mealts being prepared)madeby boiling fully 20 minutes* 

Postum for Health 
"There's a Reason" 

Made byPostom Cereal Co, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich. 
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